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Life, love
what's the ultimatum.
down, up, where's the operator to this elevator cos
one minute I'm down , one minute i'm outta town
my mind is go go go go away out of space
babe but i wish it was different
what happened to chris
all i know is this yeah..

bridge:
'cause wait it up for ..
i'll be the only one, only one, only one
'cause wait it up for ..
i'll be the only one, only one, only one
'cause wait it up for ..
wish was me in high yeah yeah yeah yeah.

chorus:
i'm too .. i'm so difficult
i'm too arrogant, ego ego
ya don't sa, ya don't say
ya don't sa, ya don't say
'cause i like it this way yeah.
i'm too .. i'm so difficult
i'm too arrogant, ego ego
ya don't sa, ya don't say
ya don't sa, ya don't say
'cause i like it this way yeah.

time spend looking in the past
nothing last we only got got memories
what used to be and is ..faded i just can't take it
put me in the .. , put me in the.. another town
my mind is go go go go away out of space
babe but i wish it was different ..
all i know is ..

[bridge:]
[chorus:]

i just don't know
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in life, in life anymore anymore
where to go, where to go
in life, in life i need you you you
in life, in life i need you you you
i need to to to to
love and ..

[bridge:]
[2 x chorus:]
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